
Stereo Headset
Amplifier With Mike

Return & Radar 
Beep Capability

Part #MA-967

Installation
Instructions
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black
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radar connection
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connection
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power 
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Optional 
J&M Plug-and-Play 

Radar Detector 
Connection Harness

(Not Included)

Stereo/Nav Unit 
Power Cable
(Not Included)

Stereo/Nav Unit Cradle
(Not Included)

3.5mm plug 

MA-967
6-pin 

brown plug

stereo audio source
MP3, iPod, Sat Radio, etc.

(not included)

Installation
1) Mount the MA-967 amplifier where desired in the left side of your fair-
ing or in a convenient location using the provided screws and nuts, dou-
ble back tape, and/or tie straps. Take into account the length of the
wires going to all of the components prior to mounting.

2) Using the supplied butt connectors, connect your Stereo/NAV unit
power harness to the red and black wires from the MA-967 amplifier.
Plug the 2.5mm mono and the 3.5mm stereo plugs from the MA-967 to
your music source or Stereo/NAV unit. Connect the brown 6-pin plug
from the harness to the brown 6-pin plug from the MA-967 amplifier.
(See Diagram) Note: The MA-967 amplifier can be used with your per-
sonal music device for stereo audio amplification into the drivers hel-
met headset. Simply plug the 3.5mm plug from the connection harness
into your music device and not use the 2.5mm mono plug.



3) Using one of J&M's Plug and Play radar harnesses, connect your radar
detector to the proper plugs from the MA-967 amplifier. (See Diagram)
Note: It is not necessary to use the radar detector cable option for
proper operation of this audio system.

4) Route the headset lead from the MA-967 amplifier to the left handle-
bar or to a convenient location on your motorcycle, to allow convenient
connection of your helmet headset.

5) Connect the power wire (with fuse holder) to a switchable power
source or accessory terminal, so that the amplifier is turned off when the
ignition is turned off. Connect the black wire to a good frame ground (not
to the battery negative).

Operation - Cell Phone
This integration terminal can utilize the available Bluetooth cell phone
link built into many of today’s Stereo/NAV units, for hands free cell
phone operation through a single helmet headset. (See operation manual
for your particullar Stereo/NAV unit.)

Operation - Radar/Audio
The beeps/braps from the radar detector will be heard in one speaker of
the helmet headset if so installed.

The volume levels of each of your Stereo/NAV unit’s audio functions
(stereo music/GPS route commands, etc.) can be adjusted individually
using the controls built into your particular Stereo/NAV unit.

Thank you for the confidence you have shown by purchasing one of J&M’s 
innovative products. If you have any questions during installation, or require further
assistance, you may call us at 1-800-358-0881 from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Mountain Standard Time, Monday through Friday.

Tucson, Arizona, U.S.A.

Tel: (800) 358-0881

Website: http://www.jmcorp.com

E-mail: audio@jmcorp.com


